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BNPL firms have to get
creative to offer rewards
that rival credit cards
Article

The data: The number of US consumers who used buy now, pay later may have doubled since
2021, per a YouGov report, but they still only account for 8% of shoppers.

What would get more people on board? Rewards, according to a PYMTS-AWS survey.
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Basically, consumers want BNPL to be more like credit cards.

There’s just one catch: Credit cards are something of a rare beast—what other payment

method o�ers 6% back on groceries or a 60,000-travel-point introductory o�er?

That doesn’t give BNPL providers much runway for competitive rewards. A�rm’s Debit+

card has experimented with rewards points, and Klarna also has a rewards club. But they don’t

stack up to credit card programs, where 3% cash back is fast becoming de rigueur.

What’s the answer? BNPL firms can’t stand up to credit card reward schemes on their own.

Instead, they’re going to need to tap their extensive merchant networks and partner on

BNPL-exclusive rewards and o�ers.

In all, 38.1% of respondents said rewards would improve their satisfaction with BNPL

providers. The average consumer is already active in seven loyalty programs, and they want

BNPL to be next.

Better store availability and higher credit limits rounded out the top three wants at 32.5%

and 32.1%, respectively.

Insider Intelligence research has found that the consumers most want rewards that don’t

expire (56%). They also want to earn rewards on every purchase (52%) and for on-time

payments (52%).

They have that magic mix of interest income, interchange fees, and membership fees. The

annual average return on asset for a credit card was about 4.41%, per the Federal Reserve.

BNPL profit margins, by contrast, are razor thin—just 1.01% in 2021, per the CFPB. And many

providers have never operated in a world without easy money and ultra-low interest rates.

Many BNPL programs are still interest-free, and BNPL purchases are particularly prone to

returns: 13.7% of individual loans involved a partial or full return in 2021, the CFPB found.

They already do this to an extent—Klarna advertises more than 800 discounts on its “deals”

page.

But while those perks might satisfy a one-o� purchase, like a $20 o� promo code, they’re not

incentivizing repeat use. And many of the discounts advertised on Klarna’s deals page aren’t

BNPL-specific—they’re just advertising retailers’ site sales.

https://card.americanexpress.com/d/blue-cash-preferred-credit-card
https://thepointsguy.com/credit-cards/travel-pm
https://www.protocol.com/bulletins/buy-now-rewards-later
https://www.klarna.com/us/rewards/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/how-revolut-cash-back-program-sizes-up-peers
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-buy-now-pay-later-feature-demand-report-2022?_gl=1*1gncyfo*_ga*MTU2MjkyMjU2OS4xNjEyMzAzMjI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY5NDc5MjAzNC4zMzguMS4xNjk0NzkyMDU3LjAuMC4w#No_2_Rewards
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/how-retailers-use-buy-now-pay-later-rewards-attract-gen-x-consumers
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/credit-card-profitability-accessible-20220909.htm#fig1
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/newsroom/cfpb-study-details-the-rapid-growth-of-buy-now-pay-later-lending/
https://www.klarna.com/us/deals/
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Enhancing partnerships for exclusive deals and more robust deals could level the playing field

with credit cards—and help BNPL firms double their user base again.

They’re also not what consumers want from BNPL rewards. Remember our findings: Rewards

that don’t expire, rewards on every purchase, and rewards when you pay on time.


